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Celebrating our 26th Season...

OSPA – Where The Arts Come To Life!OSPA – Where The Arts Come To Life!
CCall 540-672-9038 Or Visit us at 108 Belleview Ave - Orange, Vaall 540-672-9038 Or Visit us at 108 Belleview Ave - Orange, Va

Or on the web at www.ospa.netOr on the web at www.ospa.net

Dance Jam Camp For Ages 5-8 ... July 15 – 19 (9:00-12:00noon)                                                     
Gymnastics Camp For Ages 5-8 ... August 5 – 9 (9:00-12:00noon)                                                     

Dance Jam Camp For Ages 3-4 ... August 5 – 9 (9:00-12:00noon)    

Musical Theatre Camp For Ages 8+ ... August 26 – 30 (5-8:00pm)  

Can’t wait to hear from you!
orangeschoolofperformingarts@gmail.comorangeschoolofperformingarts@gmail.com
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ith the growing lake popu-
lation and influx of sum-
mer visitors, the land-

scape, and the lifestyles of local citizens
are changing rapidly.  Some local talent
can still claim to be homegrown, and
W.A. Dickinson, a graduate of Louisa
High School, and his wife Bettye, of
Orange County are firmly in that cate-
gory. Having re-planted their family at
the original Dickinson’s homestead in
Mineral, they own Dickinson’s Store, a
thriving local landmark that has been
reinvented more than once and is
delightful to visit!

It is THE destination for gas, gro-
ceries, growlers and good food, giving
guests an old-store feel, but with every
convenience of modernity. 

W.A. (Warren Ashley) grew up in a
home attached to the original
Dickinson’s Store. His father Curtis was
an electrician, plumber and rural mail
carrier.  His mother, Marie Payne
Dickinson Baker, originally from
Spotsylvania, moved to Louisa and
attended Belmont School. Together,
they helped W.A.’s grandmother,
Elizabeth Ware (of Wares Crossroads)
run Dickinson’s Store for about 15
years. The store is located on land that
belonged to W.A’s Grandma Elizabeth
and dates back to the 1860s.  It served
the community of sulfur miners and
iron ore producers at Crenshaw Mine in
the town of Mineral. 

Located four miles northeast of
Mineral, the mine was the primary cus-
tomer,  purchasing dry goods at the
family store.  Sugar, beans, flour, huge
wheels of cheese and railroad ties were
some of the offerings.

Elizabeth Ware was an independent
woman for her time, and in the late
1800s, she met and married the origi-
nal W.A. Dickinson, a farmer with a
homestead named “Renfrew”, located
near the present-day North Anna
nuclear power plant.  Elizabeth must
have agreed with Katherine Hepburn,
who famously said, “Sometimes I won-
der if men and women really suit each
other. Perhaps they should live next
door and just visit now and then,”
because that is just what Elizabeth and
her husband did.  She lived with the
children at the Dickinson’s Store, and
he lived at the farm.  There were eight
children between them, so it seems to
have worked out nicely.  Their large
eight-bedroom home, located at Wares
Crossroads, is listed in the Old Home
Places of Louisa County.

Many of W.A.’s earliest memories
involved the store.  “I remember play-
ing as a child under the huge wooden
counter.  It was heavy and ancient,
more than a hundred years old, and I
incorporated it into the current store

W
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Stella and Bella Gibson have 
selected piglets for the ag fair’s

Bottle Babies exhibition. 
Photo by Pat Wilson

See Dickinson’s Store Page 7

W.A. Dickinson and Bettye in front of the store. All photos by Carol Barfield

Dickinson’s Store: 
Reinvented and Thriving

By Carol Barfield
Correspondent

W.A. Dickinson and Bettye behind the 100 yr old counter. 



 The Gibson children have won numerous costume competitions thanks to the creativity of their

 mother Natalie.

 Stella Gibson shows off  her lamb Cookie Dough, which as a 

pre4-H Cloverbud, she will take to the Louisa County Ag Fair. 

 arley and Davidson are going to the Louisa County Agricultural Fair and 
Tyler Gibson hopes one of the two will reward his efforts with a champi-
onship in the market lamb division. Since mid-May, the Louisa County 
High School senior has been caring for the pair as his 4-H Livestock 

project and plans to show them in weight, pairs and senior showmanship classes at 
the late July event.

“Lambs are hard to show because you can’t use a harness or halter, but just your 
hands to control them,” he said. “I’m also raising a doe goat for the breeding classes 
which allows you to use a collar.”

The 4-H projects require that Tyler keep accurate digital records of his care and ex-
penses including feed and medications. He handles them so they will stand correctly 
for judging and walks them to increase their muscle tone. Before the show, Tyler will 
shear and bathe the market lambs.

“I’m hoping to have one in the heavy weight class and the other in the middle 
weight class,” he said. “I’ll sell them at the fair’s livestock auction and any profi t will 
go into a savings account for college.”

His father Chris, the 2019 ag fair president and, who along with his wife Natalie, 
has been a previous livestock club leader, added, “It is through the generosity of the 
businesses and individuals in the community that the kids can enjoy a profi t from 
their projects.”

To be eligible for the county fair, Tyler had to meet the yearly requirements of the 
club which includes attending at least seven meetings, making a presentation to the 
members, participating in two group community service projects and helping with 
fund raisers. The young man combines those efforts with helping on the family farm.

The Gibsons live east of Mineral on a 65 aces family farm which Chris returned 
to after college. His focus has always been beef cattle. Today, the family keeps small 
herds of beef cattle, goats and sheep as well as, at a nearby location, contracts with 

  By Pat Wilson
Correspondent

  Off to the Louisa Ag FairOff to the Louisa Ag Fair
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 Ella the sow welcomes pats and scratching from Bella, Stella and Eli Gibson.
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Tysons Food to raise chickens. While 
Chris works as an IT specialist for Vir-
ginia Community Bank, Natalie handles 
the poultry operation.

When ten years old, Tyler became in-
terested in 4-H after attending the week-
long Camp Holiday and then joining the 
Louisa County 4-H Livestock Club, it was 
natural for his parents to consider his 
raising a heifer.

 “I was always a cow man,” said 
Chris. “But others recommended that 
for younger members lambs or goats 
were much easier, so we purchased two 
lambs.”

The next year the Gibsons purchased 
a fl ock of seven ewes from John Purcell, 
a 4-H club member who was leaving 
for college. Over the years, the herd has 
expanded to 35, and it is from among 
those that Tyler selects his project lambs.

  “I look for ones that have good struc-
ture and muscle. You learn what the 
judges are looking for,” he said. “I’ve 
had success at the fair with champions 
and reserve championships” with Nata-
lie adding, “He has won the showman-
ship class every year but one and then 
he was second.”

 Tyler’s resume includes wins on 

See Ag Fair  page 6See Ag Fair  page 6

120 Dogwood Lane • Orange, Virginia 22960
Ph: (540) 672-2611 • Fx: (540) 672-3187 • dogwoodvillageocva.org

“Tradition of Excellence”

Experience a lifestyle at
Dogwood Village where you can

enjoy simple pleasures.

34 Jefferson Ct, Zion Crossroads, VA 22942
Phone: 540-832-3232
(Off Rt#15 across from Walmart)
www.springcreekdentist.com

615 Woodbrook Drive 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
Phone: 434-293-9793
www.cvilleteeth.com

20192019

FULL FAMILY DENTAL CARE INCLUDING 
ORTHODONTICS & SLEEP APNEA

Helping people smile for over 58 Years.

Feel Great About Your Smile!

Call us to Schedule an Appointment today! 

Most Dental Insurances Accepted
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Lovely 3 acre estate within walking distance
of shops, restaurants and the Louisa Court
House Square.  Stroll across the railroad tracks
to the Purcell Gallery and the Cooke Haley
Theatre at the Louisa Arts Center.

5 spacious rooms in the main house, 
plus elaborate continental breakfast.

Cabin Suite also available.  
Rooms from $119 per night off season.

Photos and details at our website:
www.BoxleyPlaceInn.com

540-967-1595

Receptions • Reunions • Retreats

The Boxley Place Inn
c. 1860 National Historic Register

Virginia Historic Landmark

Luxury and comfort 
in the fabulous 
Ethel Suite with 

private bath.

A Bed and Breakfast



Ag Fair  from page 5
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livestock judging teams which require knowledge of the conformation of goats,
lambs, hogs and steers. The senior is president of the high school chapter of Future
Farmers of America. In Mid-June he attended the FFA state convention

Not to be outdone, the younger Gibsons – eight-year-old Stella and six-year-old
twins Eli and Bella – will participate at the ag fair with other Cloverbuds, a pre4-H
group for children eight and younger. The twins work with kid goats, Peewee and
Coco, while Stella has a lamb, Cookie Dough. The three have attended youth judg-
ing camps to learn skills, as did Tyler in previous summers.

“We even got to help pick out our animals,” said Stella. “I picked a friendly one.”
For Friday’s Bottle Babies class, Stella and Bella will each select a piglet from the

litter the Gibsons’ sow carried. Eli will show a calf from the family’s herd. 
“We encourage participation for younger kids to increase their interest in 4-H and

FFA activities,” said Chris. “Their activities are not competitive, but give them a
chance to show off their skills and hard work.”     

The Gibson youth also show on the Virginia Showmasters Circuit which provides
youngsters the opportunity to exhibit lambs and goats. The organization offers nine
competitions during the spring and summer, with the top ten finishers awarded
prizes at the Virginia State Fair in October.

“The circuit has events from Virginia Beach to Abington. Tyler can accumulate
points on how well he does in showmanship and animal management classes. The
first show of the year had 42 youth in his 15 – 19 age bracket, so the competition
is tough,” said Chris then with a smile added, “We take most of our vacations pulling
a livestock trailer.”

A bonus for the Gibsons is that some shows offer a peewee division so Stella,
Bella and Eli can show young lambs and goat kids. They especially enjoy the cos-
tume classes and Natalie’s creativity becomes obvious. One year the three young-
sters were the Three Little Pigs and a lamb was the Big Bad Wolf, of course. Last year
Stella and Bella were Virginia Tech cheerleaders, Eli was a football player and the
lamb was the referee.

This fall, Tyler will exhibit at the 4-H show at the state fair and if successful on
the VSC will compete in those events as well. The three youngsters will take their
projects for a costume class. Another family road trip pulling a stock trailer!

Tyler Gibson works with his 4-H lamb projects for three months prior to the ag fair,
teaching each to stand correctly. 

Some animals are more cooperative than others … a fact proven as Eli and Bella
Gibson attempt to stand their kid goats. 

2019 Ag Fair Theme - Hog Wild for Agriculture
Returning to the Firemen’s

Fairgrounds in the town of
Louisa, the annual agricultural
fair celebrates the country-style
traditions of rural Virginia. On
Friday, July 26 and Saturday,
July 27, visitors can enjoy
watching youth exhibit their
livestock projects, browse
among the booths of vendors
and community organizations,
watch on-stage entertainment and marvel at the skills of local bakers, artists, quil-
ters and crafters.

Throughout the fair, displays will focus on wooden spoons, a portable sawmill,
beekeeping and antique tractors. Children’s activities will include tea with the fair
queen, a Hen House Egg Hunt and a cornhole tournament. Adults are not forgotten
with numerous chances to compete in events such as hay bale tossing, husband
calling, hog calling, watermelon seed spitting and nail driving along with their own
cornhole tournament.

“We will select Miss Louisa County Ag Fair and other younger princess at a pag-
eant at the Louisa Arts Center on Saturday, July 20. They will then help with activi-
ties and hand out awards throughout the fair,” said Christ Gibson, 2019 fair presi-
dent. “On Friday afternoon, new county teachers will come to the fair for a scav-
enger hunt and some fun games.”

For those who prefer to be spectators, numerous bands will perform including
Sauna Mountain Valley and the popular Skystone. A Candidates’ Hour will give fair-
goers the opportunity to hear the platforms of those vying in local and state elec-
tions. And don’t forget to watch the pig races, a magician and the Elite Revolution
Cloggers.

The fair board will honor longtime supporters W. C. Taylor and the Louisa County
Farm Bureau Women’s Committee. The women will again man the welcome booth
just inside the main gate where visitors will be able to pick up information and
schedules.

A complete fair schedule, along with additional information, is available at
the website, www.louisacountyagfair.com. Gates open at noon on Friday and 9
a.m. on Saturday. Daily admission is $5 with children 10 and under free.

Judged Exhibits
Crafters, needle workers, bakers, gardeners and photographers, both adult and

youth, are encouraged to show off their skills in the judged exhibits categories. A
complete list of classes is available at the fair website and entries can be taken to
the fairgrounds on Wednesday evening or Thursday morning.

In the judged exhibits building, ribbons
indicate the skills of Louisa County bakers.
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when we rebuilt in 1985.”   He was
also required to help on his grandad’s
farm, a family affair where the work
was never-ending. The farm left the
family’s possession in 1968.  The
house was condemned, and the land
was absorbed by Virginia Power since
it was located within a three-mile
radius of the incoming power plant. 

W.A. was a senior in high school
when a major shift occurred in his
life.  His father died suddenly, and the
store was rented out.  With a typical
“I’m getting out of here” 18-year old
attitude, W.A. set out for Fayetteville,
NC, to attend Methodist College and
earn a degree in accounting.
Ironically, W.A.’s new employer upon
graduation was Stone and Webster, a
sub-contractor for Virginia Power,
which was now occupying his ances-
tral homeland.

Living in Fredericksburg and com-
muting to Virginia Power, W.A. loved
to come to the lake with his buddies
to relax and frolic.  And their beer
stop?  Dickinson’s Store, of course!
His friends were quick to tell him,
“Man, you should take that store
back!”  Perhaps the seed was sown
then, because after a fire damaged
Dickinson’s Store in early 1977,
W.A., then 25, decided it was time to
re-engage with his legacy.  Although
much of the original character of the
store was destroyed in the fire, the
huge ceiling beams were preserved
and made into furniture that the fam-
ily still owns.   

He chose his aunt, Doris Schreiber
Payne to manage the re-opened
store, and she took up residence
there with her two children, working
hard to make it a successful enter-
prise. Soon thereafter, a mutual
friend introduced W.A. to Bettye
Gilbert, a fresh-faced young teacher
living in Fredericksburg, and things
started moving along quickly.  “1979
was a big year for us…Bettye and I
married, we had a son, built a house
across from the store, and I changed
jobs.”   Time and maturity had cast a
different light on the town of his
youth, and W.A. and his aunt began to re-connect with the customers, shaping his
second career.   “I used to know everyone at the lake. They would leave in the fall
and return in the spring, but that changed with so many new people and lake prop-
erties being rented out – a lot of changing faces.”

Bettye graduated from Radford University, taught in Florida and then in Orange,
Roanoke and Stafford counties in Virginia.  She took a break to educate and raise
their son W.A. Dickinson II, (“Ash”), and their daughter Tyler.   Bettye relates, “We
lived opposite the store for several years until the day our two-year old Tyler went
missing.  We found she had toddled across the street to the store!”   This tempting
proximity to the store was one of the reasons the family decided to move to the lake,
where they live currently.

In 1985, W.A. built a new structure further from the road, and on Thanksgiving
Day, demolished the old store, which stood where the gas pumps are presently
located.   One year later, Bettye returned to teaching at Louisa Elementary to help
out after a 4th grade teacher had suffered a heart attack. Bettye taught for 38 years,
adding Mineral, Thomas Jefferson and Jouett Elementary schools to her credits.  For
21 of those years, and armed with a master’s degree from UVA, she taught gifted
and talented students from the ages of 5 to 11. Her motivation? “I loved watching
and witnessing the creativity of my students.”  The students she taught were not the
only creative children in her life – son Ash went on to graduate from Virginia
Commonwealth University, and their independent, wandering two-year old daugh-
ter Tyler is now a doctor who teaches classes in diversity at George Washington
University. She also instructs teachers on the best strategy for being effective edu-
cators.

Both Tyler and Ash live in Richmond.  Ash commutes, and is intimately involved
in the business of running the store.  With the earthquake and the arrival of Food

Lion to the area, W.A. was
spurred in 2011 to do a total renovation of the store.  Ash contributed the idea for
“The Beer Cave, being attuned to what millennials want from a lake store.  He stocks
IPAs, Virginia and craft beers, and is on call to make special orders of kegs and local
Coyote Hole ciders to those planning special events.  He also runs the store’s
Facebook page.  

Dickinson’s is renowned for its fresh BBQ pork, homemade donuts, in-house egg
dishes and salads, and new milkshake and smoothie machine.  It is a landmark for
lake visitors, motorcycle groups, school bus loads of sports teams, and of course
faithful locals, who W.A. considers to be the lifeblood of his store.   Bettye says of
her husband, “W.A. has customers of 20-year standing, and he cherishes the legacy
of those connections.  He takes care of them with his old-fashioned way of relating
to customers.”  W.A. was especially excited when one of his long-time customers
bought a $100,000 winning lottery ticket from his establishment!

Running a store is not an easy thing.  W.A. is tied to the store and has challenges
maintaining a committed team. He would love to clone the old-style employee, like
the late Wanda Madison Sharpe, who worked for him for 12 years and treated the
store as if it were her own. W.A. has dealt with burglaries, two in the daylight hours
and several at night, with cigarettes and lighters the primary target.  The cameras
were often damaged, and steel window bars and an advanced alarm system had to
be installed to prevent repeat incidents.

The traffic congestion at the corner of routes 522 and 208 where the store is
located is also of concern to W.A., both for the safety of his customers and the future
of his business.  Plans to construct a roundabout have been proposed by VDOT, but
the larger trailers towing boats and the logging and trucks that frequently travel
through that zone seem to pose a potential safety hazard.  Also, W.A. says Mansfield
Road is not incorporated into the plan and would dump drivers onto the road just
as they reached the roundabout.   Also problematic to his customers, there would
be no access to the store traveling north from Mineral towards Dickinsons.  Business
traffic is essential to Dickinson’s, and the responsiveness of VDOT to these concerns
is imperative.

Since retirement is not imminent, W.A. and Bettye strive to balance work with
enjoyment.   Bettye treasures time with family, friends and her flowers.  She loves
tennis, book club and her  Bible study, and is a member of both DAR and LOLA
(Ladies of Lake Anna.)  She is grateful for the community of people who include her
and is thankful for her teaching career and friends.   W.A. has won the Merchant
Grocers of Culpeper competition for 13 consecutive years and enjoys the free trav-
el they have earned as a result.  Their favorite vacation was to Ireland, land of
Bettye’s heritage.  They also experienced a small world coincidence this year while
in the Turks and Caicos.  W.A. and Bettye noticed the star of the TV program “Young
Sheldon”, Ian Armitage, playing by the pool.  They began talking with Lea, his moth-
er, and were also introduced to Ian’s grandmother, Laura Armitage.   The following
conversation ensued:

LAURA: Where do you live?
BETTYE: I live at Lake Anna Virginia.
LAURA: No kidding – we used to live in Anna Coves at Lake Anna!  

Do you know where Dickinson’s Store is?
BETTYE: We OWN Dickinson’s Store!  
LAURA: Oh, is W.A. here? We took a picture of our family in front of your store

years ago!  

(Author’s personal note:  Laura Armitage sold us our lot in Anna Coves in 2000!)
Come by Dickinson’s Store, located at 5072 Zachary Taylor Highway in Mineral.

Soak up the ambiance, take in the delicious aromas, and meet the friendly people
with an old-fashioned way of relating to customers.  Perhaps you will even find Ash’s
three-year old daughter Willow Allison Dickinson (W.A.D.) playing under the count-
er, continuing the family story.

Dickinson’s Store from page 3
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Ash Dickinson working behind the deli
counter.

The Beer Cave was added in 2011.
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Hog Wild for Agriculture
The 2019 Louisa County Agricultural

Fair dates have been set!
The 2019 Louisa County Agricultural

Fair will be held July 26th & 27th at the
Louisa County Fairgrounds. We hope to see

you there!
We may not have carnival rides, but between the animals, games, food, enter-

tainment, and much, much more... you'll be sure to enjoy some good old-fashioned
fun at the Louisa County Agricultural Fair!

Friday, July 26th • 12:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday, July 27th  • 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Louisa County Ag Fairgrounds, 200 Fredericksburg Ave. Louisa

$1 Special Wednesdays at Louisa County Aquatics Facility
Back by popular demand is our special discount nights for family fun! On the

Wednesdays that there are no swim meets, we are staying open a little longer so
families have a chance to visit LCAF. And if you are part of the advertised group, you
can attend starting at 4 p.m. for just $1. On these $1 Special Wednesdays, we will
stay open until 8 p.m. If you aren’t part of the advertised special group, our evening
special rate will still apply, so it’s only $2 a person! Or come for the day and enjoy
the extended hours! We will have music playing and some special activities to par-
ticipate in! SEASON PASS HOLDERS get in FREE! So come on and join us poolside
for these Wednesday Special Events!

Wednesday, July 25:All Volunteers & Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts
Wednesday, August 1: All LCPRT Child Care Participants
540-967-0401 

The Barns at Layz S Ranch 
Simply Elegant, Elegantly Simple  

A family farm with rolling hills, open pastures, and 
beau�ful countryside awaits your special day. 

Contact us for details or to schedule a tour!

 
2253 Thomas Jefferson 

Parkway, Palmyra  

(434) 591-0898 
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200 Boardwalk Way • Mineral, Va 23117
Call 540-894-5011

LIVE MUSICLIVE MUSIC
THURS 7-10:30 • FRI, & SAT 7-10:30

SUNDAYS 3-7

Open year round

SummerSummer

Bloody Mary Bar
Saturdays & Sundays

Daily and seasonal specials

www.timslakeanna.com

JulyJuly

5256 Governor Barbour Street  Barboursville, Virginia, 22923Thanks to our sponsors:

Orange County Review

Box Office: 540.832.5355 • www.fourcp.org
4countyplayers@gmail.com 

Like us on Facebook

FOUR COUNTY PL AYERS & BARBOURSVILLE VINEYARDS 

RETURN •  TO THE  • RUINS

 
  a 
Midsummer
    Night’s 
      Dream

DIRECTED BY 

   LYDIA UNDERWOOD HOR AN

BARBOURSVILLE WINE
Barboursville Vineyards will have a wine 

station on-site for patrons to purchase 

renowned Barboursville wines by 

the glass or by the bottle. 

No other alcohol is permitted on 
site per ABC law.

DELICIOUS EATS
Contact Palladio Restaurant to order a 

Picnic Basket for Two! Additionally, there 

will be at least one local food truck 

at every performance!

book@palladiorestaurant.com

5:30PM  •  Gates Open

6:00PM  •  Preshow Entertainment

7:00PM  •  Show Begins

VISIT FOURCP.ORG 
For important information & policies,

 including rain cancellation policy.

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

   

      

 
  

     
      

 

   

   

  

On a midsummer’s night, four young lovers find themselves wrapped
in the dream-like arms of an enchanted forest where sprites lurk and
fairies rule. While a feuding Fairy King and Queen are at war, their
paths are crossed by Bottom, Quince and their friends presenting a
play within a play. Chief mischief-maker Puck is on-hand to ensure
that the course of true love is anything but smooth, and games of
fantasy, love and dreams ensue in Shakespeare’s most beguiling 
comedy. (Credit: Royal Shakespeare Company)

All performances will be held at the Historic Barboursville Ruins
July 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27
Gates open at 5:30PM
Pre-show entertainment at 6PM
Show begins at 7PM

$20/ticket, general admission. Tickets may be purchased online or through
the Box Office.$15/ticket, groups of 10 or more. Group sales must go 

directly through the Box Office. Once 300 seats are sold to a performance,
we will release a block of standing-room-only tickets (no guarantee of a seat)

for $15/person. These will be released on the day of the performance, and
are available only at the door.

visit www.fourcp.org for event information, picnics, and policies.

Albemarle County Fair 2019
Hosted by Albemarle County Fair and James Monroe's

Highland
July 25-27, 2019, Thursday 4pm-9pm, Friday/Saturday

10am-9pm. Come Celebrate The Agricultural Community;
Livestock, Agriculture, Craft Exhibits, Antique Tractors, Games
and so much more! info@albemarlecountyfair.com

The AFC Board thanks the community for their interest and
continued support and looks forward to sharing and celebrating the best of our rich
and lively agricultural community at the 2019 Fair at James Monroe’s Highland.

Fluvanna County Fair 2019
3 Dates · Aug 15 - Aug 17
AUG15: Thu 6:00 PM •  AUG16: Fri 6:00 PM • AUG17:

Sat10:00 AM
1730 Thomas Jefferson Pkwy, Palmyra, Virginia 22963
Come on out to the Fluvanna County Fair! It's family

fun all weekend long. Live music and performances, kids
zone, contests, skill-a-thons, and so much more! Follow us

and stay in the know!
Pleasant Grove Park • 271 Pleasant Grove Drive, Palmyra
General admission: $2.00 • Children 2 and under are free!!!
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9th Annual Ol' Fashioned Peach Festival!
Saturday, July 27, 2019 at 9 AM – 6 PM
Sunday, July 28, 2019 at 10 AM – 6 PM
Carter Mountain Orchard
1435 Carters Mountain Trl, Charlottesville, Virginia 

Phone: (434) 977-1833
C’mon out for pick-your-own peaches (availability permitting),

peach cider donuts, peach cider slushies, peach pies, and ice cream
available all day!

Festival activities include:
Games – Sack Races, Tug-O-War, Water Balloon Toss, Pie Eating Contests, and

more…
Hayrides – Take a scenic ride through the orchard on our tractor-pulled wagon!

*3.00 per person (free for kids under 2)
Pie eating contests – Categories for kids

(12 and under) and adults (13+). Prizes for
the winner of each round! *2.00 entry fee

2012 Spotsylvania High School
graduate and Mineral, Virginia,
native is participating in a rigor-

ous training process that transforms officers
into U.S. naval aviators.

Lt. J.G. Maggie Suhling is a student pilot
with the “Golden Eagles” of Training
Squadron (VT) 22, based in Naval Air Station
Kingsville, Texas. The squadron flies T-45C
Goshawk aircraft.

A Navy student pilot is responsible for
learning the procedures and skills needed to
fly naval aircraft both effectively and effi-
ciently for the fleet.

“The best part is being allowed to go out
and apply what you've learned on solo
flights,” Suhling said.

Suhling credits success in the Navy to
many of the lessons learned growing up in
Mineral.

“I learned how to be responsible and han-
dle many time commitments which has
been crucial in dealing with an ever changing
flight schedule,” Suhling said.

The T-45C Goshawk is a tandem-seat, jet
trainer aircraft powered by a twin-spool non-
afterburn turbofan engine with 5,527 pounds of thrust and airspeed of 645 mph.

VT-22’s primary mission is to train future naval aviators to fly as well as instill
leadership and officer values, Navy officials explained. Students must complete
many phases of flight training in order to graduate, including aviation pre-flight

indoctrination, primary flight training,
and advanced flight training. After suc-
cessfully completing the rigorous pro-
gram, naval aviators earn their coveted
“Wings of Gold.”

After graduation, pilots continue their
training to learn how to fly a specific air-
craft, such as the Navy’s F/A-18 Hornet
fighter attack jet aircraft or the F-35
Lightning joint strike fighter jet. They are
later assigned to a ship or land-based
squadron.

A key element of the Navy the nation
needs is tied to the fact that America is a
maritime nation, and that the nation’s
prosperity is tied to the ability to operate
freely on the world’s oceans. More than
70 percent of the Earth’s surface is cov-
ered by water; 80 percent of the world’s
population lives close to a coast; and 90
percent of all global trade by volume trav-
els by sea.

Suhling plays an important role in
America’s focus on rebuilding military
readiness, strengthening alliances and
reforming business practices in support

of National Defense Strategy.
“Our priorities center on people, capabilities and processes, and will be achieved

by our focus on speed, value, results and partnerships,” said Secretary of the Navy
Richard V. Spencer. “Readiness, lethality and modernization are the requirements
driving these priorities.”

Though there are many ways for sailors to earn distinction in their command,
community and career, Suhling is most proud of graduating from the University of
Virginia and commissioning from the ROTC program in 2016, becoming a naval offi-
cer.

“Everything I did in college lead me to where I am in flight school,” Suhling said.
“ROTC gave me the opportunity to grow and learn, and how to be a leader.”

Serving in the Navy is a continuing tradition of military service for Suhling, who
has military ties with family members who have previously served. Suhling is hon-
ored to carry on the family tradition.

“Both of my grandfathers served in the military and my dad was a Navy jet pilot,”
Suhling said. “I grew up with three sisters and it felt important to continue this tra-
dition, especially following in my dad's footsteps in becoming a naval aviator."

As a member of one of the U.S. Navy’s most relied-upon assets, Suhling and
other sailors know they are part of a legacy that will last beyond their lifetimes pro-
viding the Navy the nation needs.

“It's a very humbling and rewarding experience to be able to serve our country
and live out my childhood dream of being a Navy pilot,” Suhling said.The sun is
shining, and white tents are set up in a grassy field.  It is a heartwarming and pic-

Mineral Native trains to serve as the next 
generation of U.S. Naval Aviation Warfighters

By Rick Burke, Navy Office of Community Outreach

Lt. J.G. Maggie Suhling. Photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class
David Finley.

A
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Bring Your Children...Bring Your Friends...
Bring Your Dogs

To The Mineral
Farmer’s Market 

By Carol Barfield
Correspondent

David Robertson- Metal Working Retired Union Iron worker.

Wonders Woodland Creations-Rustic Décor & Taxidermy
fulltime crafters Tom and Donna Wonders.

The sun is shining, and white tents
are set up in a grassy field.  It is a heart-
warming and picturesque rural scene,
one that makes you want to jump out of
your car in excitement and anticipa-
tion, and become part of the vibrant
atmosphere. 

Once again, area vendors are out in
strength, selling fresh produce, herbs
and spices, berries, hanging baskets,
farm-raised products for your table,
fresh eggs, and delicious baked goods.

Feast your eyes on the artisanship!
There are metal workers, woodworkers,
jewelry makers, knitters, container
artists and candlemakers, and they all
are easy to talk to and fun to be with.
They  are hopeful that the pride and
care they take in their craft will be
appreciated by the people coming to
examine their work. 

Collecting business cards from your
favorite vendors provides another
avenue for ordering one-of-a-kind gifts
for birthdays, Christmas and special
occasions.  Many of us like to armchair
shop, and the email addresses from
these artists open an enormous array of
choices for you, and helps the artists
make a living from their talent.

Everyone has become very aware
that what we eat and how it is pro-
duced, makes a huge difference in our
health and the health of our planet.

Do yourself a favor; bring a recycla-
ble bag (or four), head down any
Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm to Louisa
Avenue in the town of Mineral near the
old train station, and prepare to have a
fabulous time! 

Come and meet David and Pat, Tom
and Donna, Mike and Katernya, the
Honaker family, Griff and Cindy, Paul
and Simone, Alicia and Braulia, Kathy
and Susi, the Mirick Family, and Sue
and Becky.  These are only half of the
vendors which were covered in this arti-
cle.  Save the planet, yourself, save
gasoline and come BUY LOCALLY!!

Pat Gordon– “I’ve been sewing all my
life, and am self-taught.”  Retired from

Navy, Teacher of the Jr. ROTC in
Maryland.
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n a hot summer
day or a cool
evening, the crav-
ing for ice cream is
easily satisfied for

Louisa residents. Numerous locations
offer cones, sundaes and other spe-
cialties to appease the desire for the
refreshing sweet.  

Was it the Persians, ancient
Greeks, Chinese or Roman emperors
who first added fruit juices to shaved
ice? Historians claim different origins
for what would later be called sorbet,
frozen custard, frozen yogurt or
creamed ice. At first, a luxury only
shared among royalty or the wealthy,
refrigeration made ice cream an inex-
pensive delight in the late 1800s.
Today, in its myriad of selections, ice
cream is enjoyed by all!

Frosties Rail Stop
Soft serve ice cream options are

the specialty of Frosties Rail Shop at
the corner of West Main Street and
Cutler Avenue in the town of Louisa.  Chocolate and vanilla flavors cones or cups
with or without one of an assortment of toppings are always available along with a
variety of sundaes or banana splits.

“Each week we feature a third flavor such as strawberry, peanut butter or
lemon,” said server Andrea Jovel.

Other menu choices include shaved ice in a multitude of flavors from cherry to
blue Hawaii as well as hot dogs and nachos. The friendly staff prepares orders as
requested by customers at the walk-up window from 11 a.m. into late evening.

Joe-Joe’s
Customers can select among the 12 flavors of Hershey’s ice cream at Joe-Joe’s

Super Heroes and Pizza in the Mineral Town Square, and then relax at one of restau-
rants tables.

“Cappuccino crunch, blue panda and classic butter pecan are among the
favorites this summer,” said owner Joe White. “We also make sundaes, milk shakes
and slurpies in a variety of syrups.”

Opening at 11 a.m. daily, Joe-Joe’s offers a lunch and dinner menu including its

signature heroes, assorted
melts, barbeque and salads.
Pizza options range from
Powerful Pepperoni to Loco
Taco. In addition to dine-in,
customers can call (540-894-
5858) for a take-out option.

“Year round, first respon-
ders, like firemen and police-
men, and veterans can get a
free drink or cone with a meal
purchase,” said White.

Lake Anna’s MooThru
Arriving on foot from the

parking lot or by boat docked
in the cove, customers to the
MooThru Lake Anna can expe-
rience ice cream named Best
in Virginia. The shop offers a
wide selection including sugar
free and dairy free options.
Located on Boardwalk Way off
Zachary Taylor Highway at the
Louisa/Spotsylvania border,
summer hours for the fran-

chise vary from in the early afternoon to late evening.
“On weekends, the crowd is often lined up out the door,” said employee Mason

Walter.
The ice cream is churned at a nearby farm where a herd of family-owned

Holstein cows provides the milk. Be sure to check out the business’ Facebook page
for special events throughout the summer. Or, just stop in, meet Buttercup, the mas-
cot, and enjoy a treat while resting at lakeside tables.

Stella’s Homemade Ice Cream
Recently opened on Davis Highway just west of the town of Mineral, Stella’s

offers 24 varieties of homemade ice cream. Serving the traditional cones, cups,
milkshakes, sundaes, floats and banana splits, Stella’s also has a variety of toppings
including Oreo and cheesecake. In addition, the business features other desserts.

“We have cheesecakes, brownies, flan, puddings and chocolate-covered straw-

O

See Ice Cream page 15

Nothing Better – A Summer Favorite
By Pat Wilson

Correspondent

Celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary, Tom and Yvonne Horvath of New
Carlisle, Indiana had a family reunion at Lake Anna including a stop at the MooThru

Lake Anna to buy ice cream for their grandchildren. 
Brandy Nester hands Nicholas Hovey the two root beer floats he ordered at Frosties

Rail Stop.

Dillon Nelson fills a sugar cone with cappuccino
crunch ice cream, one of the favorites at Joe-Joe’s

Super Heroes and Pizza.

Lesly Esorca dips her scooper to fill a sugar
cone at Stella’s. 



Come Join the fun at the 2019 
Louisa County Agricultural Fair! 
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Admission: $5 
Children 10 & Under: Free 

�� Educational Demonstrations 
�� 4-H Livestock Show & Sale 
�� Judged Exhibits 
�� Children’s Games 
�� Great Fair Food 
�� Petting Zoo 
�� Music & More! 

Baking with Bacon Contest 

Antique Tractor Show 

Portable Sawmill 

Wooden Spoon Making 

FFA Ag Mechanics Demo 

  New Events Include 

  This Year’s Entertainment Includes... 

Pig Races 
New this year at the fair come and see the exci�ng Old McNally’s Pig 
Derby.  Come cheer on the 
pigs!  The pigs will race sever-
al �mes each day on both Fri-
day and Saturday. Fun for the 
whole family!   For a complete listing of events check us 

out online at www.louisacountyagfair.com 
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INDOOR YARD SALE: Saturday,
July 13, 2019, from  8 a.m. to 2 p.m.  at
Fellowship Hall, Mineral United
Methodist Church, 301 W Third Street,
Mineral VA 23117. “Christmas in July”
to benefit mission programs.  Bargains
for all! 

FOR SALE

DOWNSIZING- MAKE OFFER: 2

above ground cemetery sites at
Monticello Memorial. Call (434) 466-
1114 or (434) 531-5560. 

BOOKS: make great gifts.  Give
Linda Salisbury’s “Bailey Fish
Adventure” series for kids, and humor
for grown-ups.  Can be found at many
local gift outlets, online (plus Kindle
and Nook), or from
tabbyhouse@gmail.com, (540) 895-
9093, or

www.lindasalisburyauthor.com

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial
Gardens and Monticello Memory
Gardens. Significant savings. Call 434-
295-1750.

HELP WANTED

WAREHOUSE STAFF:
Necesitamos Personal de Almacen.
Unase a nuestro equipo de trabajo

recogiendo pedidos, cargando
camiones para entrega, recepcion y
otros deberes. Grandes Beneficios!
Transpote puede estar disponible.
Llame a Cavalier Produce (434) 296-
9105. Louisa, area. 

RENTALS

MONTICELLO PROPERTIES: For
current Home Rentals Contact
Genevieve Reilly (434) 414-4453 or

FOR SALEFOR SALE

FOR SALE

EVENT
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Are you passionate about applying your skills to ensure the greatest quality of life 
possible for our fellow community members in need? If so The Arc urges you to 
consider opportunities within our organization. Our mission is to ensure full community 
inclusion and participation of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
through the provision of high quality services and advocacy. Our vision is to remain the 
leading provider of services and advocacy for this deserving population. If you share 
these values we urge you to consider the following career opportunities:

We are eager to hear from qualifi ed candidates interested in working in Charlottesville, 
Crozet, and Louisa working in one of group homes. Additional detail for each vacancy 

(including schedules) may be viewed on the Employment page of our web site.

Direct Support Professionals
 (Crozet Residential Services- 2 full-time positions and 4 part-time 

positions)

Direct Support Professionals 
(Charlottesville Residential Services- 3 full-time positions and 3 

part-time positions.)

Direct Support Professionals
(Charlottesville Adult Activity Center- 2 full-time positions.)

We are also seeking candidates interested in working as Direct Support 
Professionals in Charlottesville, Crozet, and Nelson.

To see a full listing of all of our positions, to apply and to learn more about 
what The Arc is doing to support our community, please visit our web site at 

http://thearcofthepiedmont.org/ 

In addition to offering a challenging and rewarding experience The Arc also offers competitive 
compensation, paid training, and- for full time staff- an attractive benefi ts package which includes 
paid leave, health, dental and vision insurance, as well as life and long-term disability insurance, 

among other offerings. The Arc of the Piedmont is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTALSHELP WANTED

Green Distribution’s and Green Applications’ customer 
base include; Bravado International (where the company 
prints apparel for bands such as Rolling Stones, Beatles, 
Bob Marley and Lady Gaga), Fanatics (fan ware for NBA, 
NFL, NHL, etc.), and Hard Rock café, to name a few. 

Top Pay Rates for Experience Machine Operator’s

Green Applications offer’s great bene�its:
Medical, Dental & Vision

401-k
Free Life Insurance

Free Short Term & Long Term Disability
8 Paid Holiday’s Yearly

PTO starting after 30 Days.
Green Applications 

401 Taylor Ave. Gordonsville, VA 22942
201-252-1196 

ecollins@green-applications.com 
Drug Free Workplace 

Drop in for a personal tour and see what position might be right for you!! 



RENTALS

Classifieds from page 14 Ice Cream from page 12

The Louisa Life
can be found on:

fluvannareview.com

Answers to the  Crossword 
Puzzle from page 11
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It’s easy to advertise 
in Louisa Life!

Advertise your Business Today! 
Next Dealine: July 31, 2019

Contact Judi Price 
434-207-0223

judi.valleypublishing@gmail.com

(434) 589-7653 (office)  or email: mon-
ticellopropertiesmgt@gmail.com.

SERVICES

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE:
Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Road, (Rte 618) offers 2
convenient locations with both Climate
Controlled and Regular Units (24/7
availability), Locks, moving supplies,
U-Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE manager.
Limited time offer: 10% off of any size
unite, some restrictions apply. Call
(434) 589-2222. 

LOHR’S PIANO SALES & SERV-
ICE: Reliable repair and tuning with 40
years experience. Also offering good
used and new pianos at reasonable
prices.  Phone (540) 672-5388,
evenings, for all your piano needs. 

DAVID ROWE’S TREE, YARD &
HANDYMAN SERVICE: Carpentry,
painting, power washing, gutter work,
fencing, tree work, re-seeding, fertiliz-
ing, mulching & more. Fully insured.
Call for estimate 540-937-2144 or 540-
522-1662.

SPECIAL NOTICES

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS:
Do you know your Veterans Benefits?
We do! Virginia Department of
Veterans  Services:

https://www.Virginiaforveterans.com or
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov.  Need
Help?

Call 1(800) 827-1000 for Veterans
Affairs Benefits & Services or (434)
295-2782 for Appointment. 

WANTED

VINTAGE and ANTIQUE MAR-
BLES: Call Al at (434) 960-1139. 

OLD COINS: I BUY OLD COINS.
434-466-7968

The sign at MooThru reminds customers to ask about the daily specials.

Clay Vineyard dishes up one of the 17 flavors available daily at the
MooThru Lake Anna. 

SERVICES

berries as well as ice cream by the quart,” said employee Lesly Esorca. “All home-
made, right here.”

Stella’ opens at 11 a.m. with daily hours until 9 p.m. except on Sundays, closing
at 8 p.m.  Customers can enjoy their specialties at indoor tables or relax at outside
benches. A sign over the counter at Stella’s explains the feeling of most people as
the warm summer weather continues … We All Scream for Ice Cream.

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED
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Summer Youth Art Camps -

Summer Family Movie SeriesSummer Family Movie Series

Register for Camp Whatnot & Whimsey!

Join us this summer for the Summer Family Fun Movie Series!
There Are Two Movies Left In Our Lineup!
Showtimes: Tuesdays at 12:30PM

Admission: $2 Youth, $3 Adults 

How to Train Your 
Dragon: Th e Hidden World: July 16

Hotel 
Transylvania 3: July 23

Th is exhibition is open to all 2-D 
and 3-D artists. All artwork 

submitted must be original, and 
not have appeared in a previous 
show at the Louisa Arts Center. 
Th ere is an entry limit of four 

pieces of art per artist. Th is 
opportunity is open to artists 

of all levels.

Purcell Gallery and Box Office Hours:  12 – 4 Tuesday – Friday
540-967-5200 • Tickets 24/7 at LouisaArts.org

Upcoming Art ClassesUpcoming Art Classes

In the GalleryIn the Gallery  

Call for EntryCall for Entry
Color TherapyColor Therapy

Camp Whatnot 
& Whimsey 
July 15-19, 2019
Cost: $95
9:00am-1:00pm 

Grades 3-8 
Directed by Steve Smith

All camps are held at the Louisa Arts Center and are extremely fun and educational. Each camp will have 
a short break including refreshments. Every camp will end with a final public performance or exhibit.

Toast to Art JrToast to Art Jr

Saturday, July 27 
from 11:00AM-12:30PM
Cost: $8 per student 

(includes snacks and all supplies)

Come join us in painting 
birdhouses. Th is is a Toast 
to Arts Junior event accepting 

students of all ages. Class will run from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m with 
a private instructor. Snacks will be provided and your student will be 
going home with a lovely, hand-painted birdhouse.

Lee NixonLee Nixon

Visit the Purcell Gallery from May 31-July 26 
for Lee Nixon’s exhibit. The Gallery is open

Tuesday-Friday from 12:00PM-4:00PM.

Birdhouse Painting

Movies:

Coming in September 2019:Coming in September 2019:
Geometric Sandbox 

curated by Monty 
Montgomery

A native of Louisa, Monty Montgomery’s 
artistic vision can best be described as 
emotional language created using his 
innate intuition about color and object rule 
relationships to connect with the viewer. 
His abstract work includes geometric 
shapes and vivid colors to combine
urban sensory with his impressions of 
natural landscape into pieces of art
that capture attention and intrigue.

We have one more Summer Youth Art Camp this summer, 
and there are a few spots left ! Camp Whatnot & Whimsey 

runs from July 15 to July 19! It is open to students in grades 3-8! 
Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to experience 

the art of physical comedy! 
Visit our website at https://louisaarts.org/camps-classes-youth/ 

and click the appropriate link. Financial aid scholarships 
are available on a fi rst come, fi rst serve basis. Call our

Box Offi  ce: (540)967-5200 for more information!
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